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Spiritual Aliveness Goals
Before setting goals for SPIRITUAL ALIVENESS, consider the following  

spiritual disciplines. Remember that spiritual disciplines are always to  

enhance and build your personal relationship with Him!

Tips for Prayer:
• Use a framework

• Set a consistent time/place

• Start small

• Pray at all times

Tips for Solitude and Meditation:
• Start small

• Get alone with God

• Seek wisdom

• Very early in the morning may be a good time

Tips for Scripture Engagement:
• Journaling

• Teaching/telling

• Pray scripture

• Memorize scripture

Tips for Fasting:
• Limiting social media engagement

• Television

• Work out schedule

• Replace whatever you have removed with God-focused thoughts or activities

Tips for Simplicity and Service:

• Practice these together

• Practice secrecy (do good in secret)

• Do acts of love not to check it off a list, or to appear a certain way, but to love

• Spend time in God’s presence

Tips for Submission:
• Be obedient in the small

• Practice repentance

• Keep short accounts



Plan Ahead Time:  
-Reflect � the pri� week, and plan f� the week ahead!  
-Plan 	oc�ies, meals, and c�mitments!  
-D�’t ��load y�r schedule  
-Rememb� that ev�y time y� say yes to s�ething, y�  e saying no to s�ething else! 
 
During 24 hours of Sabbath time I commit to: 
-Reain � w�k and ch�es 
-Engage in activities I enj�! 
-C�nect with God 
 

“The key is not to prioritize what’s on your schedule, but to schedule your priorities.”   
 – Stephen Covey 

 
I hope you repeat this process every four months. 
When you do, begin by making space for grace by doing the following: 
 

1. Celebrate what is going well  
-What was strong? 
-What goals did you achieve? 
-In what ways are you growing? 

 
2. Renew your vision for your life 

-Let go of disappointment in yourself/others 
-Let go of set-backs 
-Renew your vision 

 
3.  Refocus on wholeness 
“We cannot conquer time. We can only sanctify and redeem it. Our time on earth is as 
fleeting as a vapor, yet our lives are eternal. They will continue on the other side of 
the veil … God controls time, but He has given us ways of making it count for us and 
for our peace.” – Kerri Weems, Rhythms of Grace 
 

 
I pray that God will c�tinue to fill y� with cl ity, c�rage and c�fidence as 
y� f�l� Him thr�gh the ye s to c�e!  May y� make the v�y most of it! 
 

Much l�e, 
Kaitlyn 
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Kaitlyn’s SPIRITUAL ALIVENESS Goals

A. Flourishing is:

Spiritual disciplines are live-giving, sustainable and create space for growth

Not mechanical, but relational

My intimate relationship with Jesus is the number one priority of my life

B. What this looks like for me:

Not mechanical, but relational

My intimate relationship with Jesus is the number one priority of my life

Spiritual disciplines are life-giving, sustainable and create space for growth

C. Main Goal:

Practice the discipline of celebration

D. Action Steps:

Do one thing a week just for fun!

Practice prayer time daily

“Let us be among those who believe that the inner transformation  
of our lives is a goal worthy of our best effort.”

– Richard J. Foster
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Your SPIRITUAL ALIVENESS Goals

A. Flourishing is:

B. What this looks like for me:

C. Main Goal:

D. Action Steps:

When your priorities, calendar and wallet  
correspond – peace and purpose grow.


